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ABSTRACT 
 

This study was designed to examine the effect of the age of rabbit and addition of serum at different reproductive status 
(pre-, at and post-mating doe serum) in maturation medium (TCM-199) as compared as hormonal addition (10 IU eCG and 20 IU 
hCG/ml) on in vitro maturation of rabbit oocytes. Results show that frequency distribution of oocytes at MII stage was higher 
(P<0.05) for oocytes recovered from old (59.58%) than young (51.69%) rabbits. Frequency distribution of oocytes at MI stage 
showed an opposite trend, being significantly (P<0.05) lower for oocytes recovered from old (9.58%) than the small (14.89%). 
Frequency distribution of oocytes at MII was the highest (62.11%, P<0.05) for oocytes in vitro maturated in maturation medium 
supplemented with post-mating serum, but did not differ significantly from those in vitro matured in media supplemented with 
hormones (57.54%) or pre-mating serum (55.87%), while oocytes matured with mating serum showed significantly the lowest 
values (46.78%). Frequency distribution of oocytes at MI stage showed an opposite trend to that at MII. The interaction between 
age of oocyte donors and type of serum was not significant on frequency distribution of oocytes at all maturation stages. Such 
effect was reflected in higher maturation rat (oocyte at MII) for oocytes matured with Post-mating serum for young or old doners, 
but in vitro maturation rate was the highest (67.5%) for oocytes recovered from older doners and in vitro matured in medium 
supplemented with post-mating serum. Results of the current study revealed that the highest percentage of oocytes at metaphase-
II (matured oocytes) and the lowest percentage of degenerated oocytes were obtained when rabbit oocytes were recovered at 
older ages and cultured in TCM-199 supplemented with serum from post-mating doe serum or hormones (eCG and hCG).  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The oocyte is arrested in prophase I of meiosis, 
whereas oocyte growth occurs primarily in pre-antral 
follicles. Subsequently, under the action of follicle 
stimulating hormone (FSH), follicles are selected and 
undergo an increase in size and granulosa cells 
specialization into cumulus and mural granulosa cells. 
During the period between luteinizing hormone (LH) 
surge and ovulation (final stage of mature follicles, the 
oocytes resume meiosis to complete their nuclear and 
cytoplasmic maturation. Exogenous gonadotrophins 
such as FSH and LH can stimulate these processes 
(Findlay, 2003). 

During in vitro maturation (IVM) of animal 
oocytes, different serum types are required to add to 
tissue culture medium (Motlagh et al., 2008; Hegab et 
al., 2009). These types of serum are important due to its 
hormonal contents, proteins such as globulin and futuin, 
and trace nutrients (Hsu et al., 1987). In this respect, 
Thompson (2000) mentioned that balance of the 
osmolarity and a free radical scavenger action occurred 
by IVM medium supplementation with albumin as sera 
additives. In this respect, maturation media were 
supplemented with fetal calf serum or estrous sheep 
serum (Ghasemzadeh-Nava and Tajik, 2000), human 
serum (Thompson et al., 1992), mare serum (Motlagh et 
al., 2008), buffalo estrus serum (Totey et al., 1993), and 
estrus cow serum (Ocana-Quero et al., 1999). Rabbits 
are induced ovulator animals, where ovulation occurs 
only at mating. Rabbits exhibit follicular cycles with 
successful development and regression (Elias et al., 
1984). Around mating/ovulation, gonadotrophins 
concentration in blood of does may differ according to 
time of mating. Maturation media of rabbit oocytes was 
supplemented with rabbit serum (Gordon, 1994), this 
serum was randomly taken without limiting age or 
reproductive stage of does, but no available information 
in the literature on the effect of serum collected from 

rabbit at different reproductive status on IVM of rabbit 
oocytes. 

Therefore, the present study was designed to 
investigate the effect of adding different serum types 
collected from rabbit pre-, at and post-mating in 
maturation media as compared as hormones on in vitro 
maturation of oocytes recovered from rabbit does at 
young or old ages. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The experimental work of this study was conducted 
at the Physiology and Biotechnology Laboratory, 
belonging to department of Animal Production, Faculty of 
Agriculture, Mansoura University. 

All chemicals used in this study were purchased 
from Sigma (Madrid, Spain), unless otherwise indicated. 
Animals: 

A total of twenty four rabbit does from New 
Zealand white (NZW) breed was divided into two 
groups. Does in the 1st group (young does pre-1st parity, 
n=12) with 2.32 kg live body weight (LBW) and 5.1 
months old, while those in the 2nd group (old does, 3-5 
parities, n=12) with 3.50 kg LBW and nearly one year 
old. All does were kept under similar conditions of 
feeding and management in a private farm. They were 
housed individually in metal cages (40 x 50 x 60 cm). 
Feeders and water nipple for drinking were found in 
each cage. Ad libitum feeding on a commercial pelleted 
diet was allowed for all rabbit does. 
Oocyte collection: 

Oocyte harvesting medium used in this study was 
phosphate buffer saline (PBS) prepared according to 
Gordon (1994). Oocytes were recovered from ovaries of 
rabbits in both groups after slaughtering. Ovaries were 
removed, washed by harvesting medium (PBS) 
supplemented with 100 IU/ml from sodium Penicillin G, 
(Misr Co. for Pharm. Egypt) and 100 µg/ml from 
Streptomycin. Oocyte collection was carried out by 
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slicing technique. Ovaries were held by a forceps and 
incised along the whole ovarian surface by a scalpel 
blade. Oocytes were collected in 4 ml of harvesting 
medium in glass Petri dishes.  

After collection, oocytes were washed three times 
with harvesting medium, and placed in dishes 
containing 2 ml medium for searching and evaluating 
oocytes using stereomicroscopy.  Only complete 
cumulus oocytes (COCs), oocytes with ≥3 layers of 
cumulus cells, were used in this study.  
In vitro maturation (IVM): 

Rabbit oocytes recovered from both rabbit groups 
were in vitro maturated by rabbit doe serum (RDS) 
taken from rabbits pre-, at and 12 h post-mating. Natural 
mating was performed from rabbit does with red vulva, 
and blood was collected from ear vein of each doe pre-
mating, immediately post-mating and 12 h post-mating).  

After collection, blood was double centrifuged at 
3000 rpm for 15 min, then clear serum was aspirated by 
pasture pipette and transported in another sterile 
centrifuge tubes. These tubes were incubated in water 
bath at 56°C for 30 min. (heat-inactivated serum) and 
left to cool. The prepared serum was placed into 
eppendorf and frozen until usage. 

Tissue culture medium (TCM-199, powder) was 
dissolved in deionized double distilled water and 50 
µg/ml gentamicin was added to the medium. On the day 
of maturation, TCM-199 medium stock was 
supplemented with 20 mmol final concentration of 
pyruvate, 100 IU/ml of Penicillin G, 100 µg/ml of 
Streptomycin. Four maturation media containing 20% 
of three types of serum ( pre-, at and post-mating) as 
well as hormonal addition of 10 IU eCG/ml (Foligon, 
Invert International BV, Boxmeer, Netherland) and 20 
IU hCG/ml (Epifasi, Egyptian Int. Pharmaceutical 
industries Co., Egypt). 

All media were adjusted at pH of 7.3-7.4 and 
osmolarity of 280-300 mOsmol/l. Media were filtrated 
by 0.22-µm millipore filter (milieux GV, millepore, 
Cooperation Bedford MOA (Shamiah, 2004). 

Sterile Petri dishes (60 mm) containing each type 
of prepared medium (100 µl droplets in each dish) and 
covered by sterile mineral oil were previously incubated 
in CO2 incubator (5% CO2) at 38.5°C and high humidity 
for one hour at least for equilibration. PBS 
supplemented with 3% Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) 
was used for washing oocytes for three times. To 
remove substances which prevented maturation, oocytes 
were also washed in each prepared maturation media 

thereafter. Dishes containing oocytes in maturation 
medium were incubated at 38.5°C, 5% CO2 and high 
humidity for 18 h. 

To remove the cumulus cells surrounding 
oocytes, PBS supplemnted with one mg/ml 
hyaluranidase was used for washing of oocytes after 
maturation. PBS supplemented with 3% BSA was used 
for oocyte washing two times. Oocytes were loaded on 
clean slides, which placed into fixation solution (3 
ethanol: 1 glacial acetic acid) overnight, stained with 
1% orcein in 45% acetic acid and examined under 
phase-contrast microscopy. The examined ooytes were 
calssified into five categories as the following: mature 
oocytes at metaphase II stage with and polar body 
exhausted in previtilline space (M II); oocytes at 
germinal vesicle stage (GV) with chromosomal in disk 
in cytoplasmic with intact membrane of nuclei; oocytes 
at germinal vesicle breakdown stage (GVBD) with 
chromosomal in disk in cytoplasmic but intact 
membrane of nuclei is breakdown; oocytes at metaphase 
I stage (MI) and degenerated oocytes (DO) (Shamiah, 
2004). 
Statistical analysis: 

 Data were analyzed using analysis of variance as 
factorial design (2 rabbit ages x 4 maturation media) 
using computer program of SAS (2000). The significant 
differences among group means were set at P<0.05 and 
preformed by Duncan Range Test (Duncan, 1955). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

In vitro maturation of rabbit oocytes: 
Effect of rabbit age: 

Frequency distribution of oocytes at different 
maturation stages as affected by rabbit age is presented 
in Table (1). Analysis of variance revealed that only 
frequency distribution of oocytes at  metaphase-I (MI) 
and metaphase-II (MII) was affected significantly 
(P<0.05) by rabbit age. However, oocytes at germinal 
vesicles (GV), germinal vesicles breakdown (GVB) and 
degenerated  (DO) stages  were not affected 
significantly by rabbit age (Table 1). 

Results show that frequency distribution of 
oocytes at MII stage was significantly (P<0.05) higher 
for oocytes recovered from old (59.58%) than young 
(51.69%) rabbits. However, frequency distribution of 
oocytes at MI stage showed an opposite trend, being 
significantly (P<0.05) lower for oocytes recovered from 
old (9.58%) than the small (14.89%). 

 

Table (1): Oocytes at different stages after in vitro maturation as affected by rabbit doe age. 
Rabbit 
age 

Total 
oocytes 

GV GVB MI MII DO 
n % n % n % n % n % 

Young 356 27 7.58 40 11.24 53 14.89a 184 51.69b 52 14.61 
Old 334 29 8.68 31 9.28 32 9.58b 199 59.58a 43 12.87 
a and b: Means denoted within the same column with different superscripts are significantly different at P<0.05. GV: Germinal  
vesicles. GVB: Germinal vesicles breakdown. MI: Metaphase I. MII: Metaphase II.   
 

The differences in in vitro maturation of oocytes 
as affected by rabbit age may mainly age-related 
variation in fertility, follicular recruitment and the 
growthas affected by phase of the estrous cycle and 

hormonal stimulation, developmental competence of 
oocytes. In bovine, developmental competence of 
oocytes from pre-pubertal heifers was improved with 
age with a remarkable increase of the potential to cleave 
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between 7 and 9 months of age (Young et al. (1998). In 
older cows, Malhi et al. (2005 and 2008) found that 
fewer 4-5 mm follicles recruited into waves produced 
lower peak numbers of 6-8 mm follicles and ovulatory 
follicles with small diameter. Also, higher rate of 
embryos at blastocyst stage were observed in vitro in 
cows than in heifers using COCs originating from 
slaughterhouse-derived ovaries (Rizos et al., 2005). 
Generally, the developmental capacity of oocytes seems 
to decrease with advancing age, and their quality 
according to morphological criteria seems to remain 
relatively stable in aging cows (Katska and Smorag, 
1984).  

On the other hand, Su et al. (2009) indicated that 
in vitro developmental capacity of cow oocytes obtained 
by ovum pickup (OPU) showed the highest cleavage 
and blastocysts rates in young cows (12 months), 
followed by middle (7-8 years) aged and older cows (15 
years).  

However, no differences in the numbers of COCs 
or in the cleaved and blastocyst embryos were found 
between Holstein-Friesian (HF) heifers and early- or 
mid-lactating multi-parous cows after twice weekly 
OPU (Roth et al., 2008). Also, during IVM of oocytes 
from different age groups of crossbred beef heifers, 

Rizos et al. (2005) found no differences the oocyte 
developmental competence or in formation of embryos 
at blastocyst stage. Moreover, no differences in the 
number of COCs obtained and in the in vitro blastocyst 
rates between cows 1-3 years old and older cows with 
abattoir-derived ovaries from individual animals of 
different breeds (Mermillod et al., 1992). 
Effect of type of maturation medium: 

Effect of type of serum (adding hormones or 
serum of mated does) on in vitro maturation rate of 
rabbit oocytes is shown in Table (2). Effect of type of 
serum was significant (P<0.05) only on oocytes at MI 
and MII stages. However, the effect on oocytes at GV, 
GVBD and DO stages was not significant. 

Results showed that frequency distribution of 
oocytes at MII was significantly (P<0.05) the highest 
(62.11%) for oocytes in vitro maturated in maturation 
medium supplemented with post-mating serum, but did 
not differ significantly from those in vitro matured in 
media supplemented with hormones (57.54%) or pre-
mating serum (55.87%), while oocytes matured with 
mating serum showed significantly the lowest values 
(46.78%). On the other hand, frequency distribution of 
oocytes at MI stage showed an opposite trend to that at 
MII (Table 2).  

 

Table (2): Oocytes at different stages after in vitro maturation as affected by type of maturation medium. 

Type of medium N 
GV GVB MI MII DO 

n % n % n % n % n % 
With hormones 179 10 5.59 15 8.38 27 15.08a 103 57.54ab 24 13.41 
Pre-mating serum 179 15 8.38 18 10.06 21 11.73ab 100 55.87ab 25 13.97 
Mating serum 171 17 9.94 22 12.87 23 13.45ab 80 46.78b 29 16.96 
Post-mating serum 161 14 8.70 16 9.94 14 8.70b 100 62.11a 17 10.56 
a and b: Means denoted within the same column with different superscripts are significantly different at P<0.05. GV: Germinal  
vesicles. GVB: Germinal vesicles breakdown. MI: Metaphase I. MII: Metaphase II. N: Total oocytes.  
 

In much of the early research on maturation in 
vitro (IVM) of rabbit oocytes, serum was utilized as 
either the sole constituent or a major constituent of the 
media. Blood serum was slightly superior when directly 
compared during IVM of oocytes and their, subsequent 
fertilization (Cross and Brinster, 1970). Also, beneficial 
effects of serum supplementation have been 
demonstrated during maturation of oocytes in vitro on 
subsequent fertilization and development in mice 
(Cross, 1973). In rabbits, Kane (1985) reported that the 
blood serum may be contaminated with several 
extraneous peptides, energy substrates, and growth 
factors. In this respect, Shea et al. (1976) showed that 
supplementation of TCM-199 with serum of rabbit had 
beneficial effect on IVM of rabbit oocytes more than 
BSA supplementation.  

The obtained results indicated beneficial effects 
of using pre- and post-mating doe serum or 
supplementation of hormones to maturation medium as 
compared to doe serum at mating, being the highest for 
post-mating doe serum. Such improvement in IVM of 
rabbit oocytes by post-mating doe serum may attributed 
to that the serum contains many substances, including 
enzymes, hormones and various other proteins, any of 
which might enhance rabbit oocytes maturation (Shea et 
al., 1976). In sheep, Rao et al. (2002) found that 

percentages of maturation rates were 77, 86, 76, 82 and 
58% for oocytes cultured with 20% of different types of 
serum, bovine embryonic fluid, estrous sheep serum, 
ovine follicular fluid, granulose cell culture, and control, 
without serum, respectively. In bovine, Mingoti et al. 
(2002) demonstrated that cumulus cells of COCs are 
able to secrete estradiol and progesterone in culture 
systems for in vitro maturation, and this steroidgenesis 
is modulated by the steroids progesterone, testosterone 
and estradiol. Expansion of cumulus cells surrounding 
bovine oocytes was altered in response to FSH and/or 
LH in semi-defined medium, while cumulus expansion 
was not related to rates of cleavage or subsequent 
embryonic development in vitro.  

According to the previous findings, addition of 
hormones to maturation medium increased IVM of 
rabbit oocytes. The effects of hormonal addition such as 
LH on cumulus expansion can be explained by as little 
as 1 part per 10,000 contaminations with FSH (Choi et 
al., 2001). Both FSH and LH enhanced fertilizability 
and developmental ability of bovine oocytes matured in 
vitro (Romero-Arredondo and Seidel, 1996). The lowest 
IVM of rabbit oocytes with mating doe serum may be 
related to higher level of E2, because Gliedt et al. 
(1996) found that cumulus cell expansion significantly 
(P<0.05) decreased by the addition of E2. While, the 
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addition of LH to the maturation medium significantly 
(P<0.05) enhanced cumulus cell expansion. Also, Beker 
et al. (2002) found that culture of cow COCs for 22 h in 
the presence of 1 µg/ml estradiol significantly 
(P<0.0001) decreased the percentage of MII oocytes as 
compared to the control group (56.3 and 74.0%, 
respectively). Generally, FSH preparations as 
commercial product could be successfully used for IVM 
of follicular bovine oocytes, leading to in vitro 
development of embryos to the blastocyst stage (Saeki 
et al., 1990).  

In addition, Accardo et al. (2004) found the 
highest maturation rate (91.9%) of ovine oocytes with 
addition of r-FSH/r-LH to maturation medium, but no 
statistical difference was found when this group was 
compared with the hypophysial gonadotrophins group 
(84.0%). In contrast to the present results, Chohan and 

Hunter (1998) found no differences in nuclear 
maturation and degenerated rate among different 
maturation media (TCM-199 with four sera types: 
control, 10% normal buffer estrus serum, 10% heat 
inactivated and normal buffalo fetal serum.  
Effect of interaction between rabbit age and type of 
serum: 

The interaction between age of oocyte donors and 
type of serum was not significant on frequency 
distribution of oocytes at all maturation stages. Such 
effect was reflected in higher maturation rat (oocyte at 
MII) for oocytes matured with post-mating serum for 
young or old doners, but in vitro maturation rate was the 
highest (67.5%) for oocytes recovered from older 
doners and in vitro matured in medium supplemented 
with post-mating serum (Table 3). 

 

Table (3): Oocytes at different stages after in vitro maturation as affected by the interaction between rabbit 
age and type of maturation medium. 

Rabbit  
age 

Type of 
medium 

N 
Oocyte stage 

CV GVB MI MII DO 
n % n % n % n % n % 

Young 

A 95 6 6.32 8 8.42 17 17.89 50 52.63 14 14.74 
B 89 8 8.33 10 10.42 14 14.58 49 51.04 15 15.63 
C 71 5 5.95 13 15.48 14 16.67 39 46.43 13 15.48 
D 82 8 9.88 9 11.11 8 9.88 46 56.79 10 12.35 

Old 

A 84 4 4.76 7 8.33 10 11.90 53 63.10 10 11.90 
B 93 7 8.43 8 9.64 7 8.43 51 61.45 10 12.05 
C 84 12 13.79 9 10.34 9 10.34 41 47.13 16 18.39 
D 87 6 7.50 7 8.75 6 7.50 54 67.50 7 8.75 

N: total number of oocytes. A: With hormones. B: Pre-mating serum. C: Mating serum. D: Post-mating serum.  
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Results of the current study revealed that the 
highest percentage of oocytes at metaphase-II (matured 
oocytes) and the lowest percentage of degenerated 
oocytes were obtained when rabbit oocytes were 
recovered at older ages and cultured in TCM-199 
supplemented with serum from post-mating doe serum 
or hormones (10 IU eCG and 20 IU hCG/ml). These 
results suggest that serum collected from post-mated 
does may use as an alternative for hormones during in 
vitro maturation of rabbit oocytes. 
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  تأثير ُعمِر اCم المعطية للبويضات ونوِع السيرم على اPنضاج المعملي لبويضات اCرانب.
  *نجkء فخري و**ة , شريف شامي*مصطفى الحرايرى
  ٠مصر  - جامعة المنصورة –كلية الزراعة  -* قسم إنتاج الحيوان

  مصر. –معھد بحوث اPنتاج الحيواني –**قسم التكنولوجيا الحيوية
  

مUUن مراحUUل فسUUيولوجية مختلفUUِة (قَْبUUَل، وعنUUد  وبَْعUUَد التلقUUيح) فUUي بيئUUة اvنضUUاج  الدراسUUِة لمعرفUUة تUUأثيِر ُعمUUِر اiرنبUUة وإضUUافِة سUUيرم أجريUUت ھUUذه
)TCM-199) اتUافة ھرمونUة بإضU10) ُمقارن IU/ml eCG, 20 IU/ml hCG ائُِج أنUرت النَتUب. وأظھUرانiات اUي لبويضUاج المعملUنضvى اUعل (

) للبويضUات المسUتردة ِمUْن اiرانUب الكبيUرة P<0.05َكUاَن أعلUى عنUد معنويUة (  M11)فUي مرحلUِة الطUور ا�سUتوائي الثUاني ( النسبي للبويضUات التوزيع 
َكUUاَن   M1)فUUي مرحلUUِة الطUUور ا�سUUتوائي اiول ( %). وغلUUى العكUUس مUUن ذلUUك  التوزيUUع  النسUUبي للبويضUUات ٥١.٦٩%) عUUن ِمUUْن الصUUغيرِة ( ٥٩.٥٨(

%). التوزيUع  النسUبي  ١٤.٨٩%) عUن ِمUْن الصUغيرِة ( ٩.٥٨) للبويضات المسUتردة ِمUْن اiرانUب الكبيUرة (P<0.05فض بشكل ملحوظ عند معنوية (منخ
ْعUَد ) للبويضات التUي تUم إنضUاجھا فUي بيئUة مضUاف إليھUا سUيرم بَ P<0.05َكاَن أعلى عند معنوية (  M11)في مرحلِة الطور ا�ستوائي الثاني ( للبويضات

 ٥٥.٨٧قَْبUَل التلقUيح ( %) أَو سUيرم ٥٧.٥٤%),  لكن لَْم يكن ھناك اخت±ف معنوي للتي تم إنضUاجھا فUي بيئUة مضUاف إليھUا ھرمونUات  ( ٦٢.١١التلقيح (
فUي مرحلUِة  بي للبويضUات%). التوزيUع  النسU ٤٦.٧٨%)، بينما البويضات التي تم إنضاجھا في بيئة مضاف إليھا سيرم عند التلقيح كانت اiقل بمعنويUة (

).  التفاعل بين ُعمِر اiم المعطية للبويضات ونوعِ السيرم لم يكUن معنUوي فUي التوزيUع  M11كانت على العكس من اتجاه ( M1)الطور ا�ستوائي اiول (
)  كUان مUع السUيرم بعUد M11لبويضUات عنUد النسبي للبويضات عند  كل مراحِل اvنضاج.  مثUل ھUذا التUأثيِر يُعِكUَس أن أعلUى معUدل إنضUاج للبويضUات ( ا

%) عندما استرداد البويضات من اiرانUب الكبيUرة فUي العمUر إنضUاجھا فUي بيئUة  ٦٧.٥التلقيح ل·عمار الكبيرة والصغيرة ، لكن كان أعلى معدل إنضاج (
اiعلUUى للبويضUUات التUUي وصUUلت إلUUى مرحلUUِة الطUUور ا�سUUتوائي الثUUاني  مضUUاف إليھUUا سUUيرم بَْعUUَد التلقUUيح.  تشUUير نَتUUائَِج الدراسUUِة الحاليUUِة بUUأّن النسUUبة المئويUUةَ 

)(M11  ) ةUي بيئUاجھا فUر إنضUي العمUرة فUب الكبيUرانiن اUات مUى البويضUل علUدما نحصUمحلة عنUات المضUل للبويضUقiوالنسبة المئوية اTCM-199 (
 .)IU/ml eCG, 20 IU/ml hCG 10مضاف إليھا سيرم عند التلقيح  أَو ھرموناِت (

 


